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Officers and Committees:
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President’s Message – Sandy Fey

President: Sandy Fey
Vice-President: Rosie Brinker
Past-President: Jackie Rudolph
Secretary: Lois Bozarth
Treasurer: Sue Howard
Assistant Treasurer: Chris Haubein
Membership: Donna di Natale
Historian: Susan Wagner
Newsletter: Jackie Rudolph

Hello Quilters,

Website: Cassie Schwarz and Susan
Wagner
Hospitality: Opal Yarnell
Workshops: Cassie Schwarz and
Chris Haubein
Door Prizes: Terri Oberle
Programs: By Committee
Humor Presentation: Shirley Lewis
and Mary Funk
Show & Tell Ribbons: Mary Funk
Librarians: Linda Clatterbuck,
Cheryl Tomson and Connie
Passaro
Fundraising/Raffle: Deb McCurnin
and Beverly Renner
Guild Challenge: Margaret Welch
Guild Project: Victoria Foley
Opportunity Quilt: Mary Honas
Opportunity Quilt Tickets: Ann
Doherty
Quilt Show Chairs: Kim Cawthon
and Janette Sheldon
Boutique Chairs: Tina Darrow and
Sue Howard
Vendors: Donna di Natale
Retreats: Donna Holloway
Project Linus: Lea Robrahn
KCRQF Rep: Sandy Fey

As I am sitting here composing this, the weather has warmed up 4
degrees in the past hour and has shifted from cloudy to sunny (too late
to view the Mercury eclipse!). I don’t have much to report, but I did
want to give a great big THANK YOU to Renee Arnett for organizing a
wonderful field trip to Omaha this past weekend. I bought too much,
laughed a lot and learned a couple new names. Isn’t fellowship what the
quilting world is all about?
Janet Wilke was the big winner of the $25 Prairie Point gift certificate for
the first portion of the UFO Challenge. If there was something you
thought you would have finished but didn’t, just add it to one of the next
three months and show it then. I have put the form on our website.
While I visited my mother a week ago, I read the first of two books by
Marie Kondo. It was “The Life Changing Magic of Tidying Up” and it has
made a real impact on me. I started the process with my clothing and
have donated about 3 trash bags full so far. Now everything from shirts
to underwear to yoga pants are standing rolled up in new baskets and I
have created space – perhaps to fill with some of the fabric I purchased
in Omaha! I have yet to begin on the books in our house and I am
leaving my sewing room to last – it’s hard to think about parting with any
of the material in my closet or dresser or trunk. She says it’s life
altering. I will have to keep you posted.
Sandy
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May 24, 2016
NEDRA BONDS
RETURNS
With her dolls!
She will be
presenting a
workshop on how
to make the dolls.

Nedra Bonds is an artist who uses her talents to share messages about social justice and to teach and
preserve history.
Her primary art medium is quilting. She began quilting at the age of six. She was only allowed to watch
television if she was doing something constructive while she was watching – which was quilting. She never
thought it would turn into her life’s work.
She majored in American Studies at the University of Kansas and spent some time teaching college classes
and working in the field of education. She created a Quilts of Heroes project with students at Stony Point
South and Quindaro elementary schools where she introduced them to dozens of Wyandotte County natives.
She had them create portraits of the natives, and then created quilts from the portraits.
She was commissioned to create a quilt for the Kansas City Chiefs Art Program. It’s called “Common
Threads” and it shows three women of different nationalities on the Quindaro Bluffs quilting the northern star.
Her quilts have been displayed in various traveling art shows and locally at the Jazz Museum, Bruce R.
Watkins Cultural Heritage Center, University of Missouri-Kansas City and Park University.
She said she first realized she was an artist when people began reacting to her art. Her first quilt told the story
of the history of Quindaro. It was created at a time when a landfill was being planned in that area.
She has said that people need to tell their stories for healing as well as for information and to document
history. She feels that quilting is a way to do that in a noncontroversial way.
Please check our website for the basic patterns that will be used for this workshop, so that you will come prepared for this fun evening.
You should at least cut out the doll of your choice. Faces with heat n bond will be available at the meeting or you can draw, paint, etc. your
own face design. You can bring a sewing machine or stitch by hand. A group of 2-4 may want to share a machine. Bring in other
embellishments you may want to use on your doll.
What you will need:
You will need good quality cotton muslin, wonder under, polyester stuffing, hand sewing needles and thread, stuffing and turning tools. Use
forceps and Chopsticks for stuffing and turning, and liquid fabric tack. You may want fabric markers/paint among embellishment tools.
Cut out your chosen pattern. You can add a bit to your seam allowance if you are not used to working in small spaces. You may also
reinforce small seams with zigzag stitches, if your seam comes apart when turned. Use liquid fabric tack to reinforce clipped corners and
seam ends.
Sew doll parts, right sides together, leaving openings for stuffing and joining parts. Turn and straighten doll parts. Iron if appropriate.
Stuff parts and sew together. Then embellish.
Embellish. See attached dolls.
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We have new DONATIONS to the Guild Library!
Do you enjoy murder mysteries? Check these out: Dog-Gone Murder by Marnette Falley,
Murders on Elderberry Road by Sally Goldenbaum and Murder on a Starry Night by Sally Goldenbaum.
We have four new quilting books: Fruit Salad by local author Bea Oglesby (Applique),
Emporia Rose by Barbara Brackman (quilts of the 20’s to 40’s designed by Emporia, KS quilters),
Garden Quilt by Barbara Brackman and Ilyse Moore (Applique - 1946 Award Winner from Emporia, KS),
Sweet Layer Cakes by Annie’s Quilting (10” pre-cuts).
Check out the resources in the Guild’s library. Your librarians are here to assist you!
Linda Clatterbuck, Connie Passaro and Cheryl Tomson
BUCKET BRIGADE
Deb McCurnin and Beverly Renner

Can you imagine anything more fun than a bunch of quilting “dolls”, making dolls? This meeting should
really spark the imagination and teach (most of us) something new. Speaking of something new, the Bucket
Babes are ready with their buckets, just waiting to make all your dreams come true (ok, maybe a few of your
dreams). We don’t want to give away what is in the buckets this month, so we will just keep you hanging by a
thread, sharpen your skills and excite you like it’s Christmas morning!
Remember $5.00 will buy you six tickets but if you buy prior to the meeting starting at 7:00 pm then you will
get a few extra surprises. So many wonderful donations all made possible by our “best of the best”
guild. Also, a reminder, that we are still collecting patterns and fabric for our “Fabric Frenzy” in August. A
donation will get you in early to the sale (and who wouldn’t love that?). Thank you again for all of your
support.
A special shout out to Pat Pennington for all her donations following her sale. Pat donated to SQG all that
was left over and that resulted in $125 raised at our last meeting.
Thank you, Thank you Pat.
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PROJECT LINUS

LEA ROBRAHN

Our Starlight blanket count is 201 to date. If you can’t complete at least three blankets this year, consider donating yardage. We
can always use fabric for teen boys. Remember, there are always kits at the meeting. Fleece blankets make quick, easy and
inexpensive blankets.
Thanks for the Best Choice labels. Keep them coming!
Project Linus work night at Harper’s is June 7th from 6-8pm.
Guidelines for Project Linus blankets:
 The best blanket fabrics are cotton quilting fabrics, flannel and fleece.

Do not use wool fabric or yarn in blankets.

 Use materials that are stain-free and have no strong odors.
 Blankets can be knitted, crocheted, quilted or made from fleece.
 Leave off ribbons, buttons or anything that could be considered a choking hazard. Anything that can be pulled off by a
little one should not be applied to a Project Linus blanket.
 The minimum size is 36” x 36” for our area. The preferred size is 40” x 60” or crib-sized.
 Use only one layer of fleece. Two layers are too warm for our area.
 Due to government regulations, metallic thread may not be used in our blankets.
 To tie, use crochet thread or embroidery thread. Yarn can come apart and be choking hazard.
 There should be no holes in your finished project larger than 1" in diameter. Little toes and fingers get caught in them.
 Do your best work! A blanket that needs work will take longer to get to that child in need.
 If you have animals, remove animal hair from the blanket with a masking tape roller.
 Check and double check your blankets for pins! Then triple check, especially the binding, for accidental pins.

2016 Starlight Quilt Guild Community Project -- Victoria Foley
This year’s community project is making small utility aprons for people in nursing homes. The apron should not be too big and
have pockets on the front so the patient can carry small items (tissues, mints, etc.).The internet has multiple free patterns for
inspiration. You may want to modify a pattern making the ties long enough they can wrap all the way back to the front for ease of
tying.
All utility aprons will be donated to Johnson County Christmas Bureau to support residents in our region lacking family and
residing in a nursing home.
Nursing Home Apron Directions
•
•
•

Apron Body: Cut heavy fabric 16” wide and 10” long
Pocket: Cut fabric 16” wide and 7” tall.
Straps: Cut 30” length by 2” wide or longer.

Serge: length of Straps and top of pocket. Place pocket on lower half of apron and straps at the top (be sure to place straps
toward front and serge side down). Next serge around all edges to fasten pocket and straps to the apron. Sew: middle of pocket
with straight stitch to make two pockets. Check our website for additional information.
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Submitted by Donna di Natale
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Membership Minute - Donna di Natale
If I were asked to give one reason for being a member of Starlight Quilters
Guild it would have to be the friendships I’ve developed. I auditioned several guilds before joining Starlight,
but Starlight was definitely the friendliest. The members made me feel welcome from my very first visit, and
4
they still do.
The best way to develop those friendships is to become involved. There are lots of opportunities to help with
committees, but you can also get involved simply by attending a sew day or workshop. And you are always
welcome to bring a friend. The more the merrier.
Do you have a quilting friend with an upcoming birthday? A membership to Starlight Quilters
Guild could be the perfect gift for that friend. It’s inexpensive, and it will keep on giving all
year long.

SPECIAL SEW DAY
Love to sew? Love cats? Then this is the PURRFECT sew day for you.

When: Saturday, May 28
Where: Lackman Library, 15645 West 87th
Street Parkway, Lenexa, KS 66215
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Hosted by: Cat Lover, Donna di Natale

We will be making kitty quilts to donate to Kitty City Kansas Rescue (kittycityks.com). Fabric will be provided, but feel free to bring
your own kitty fabric. Each quilt takes 2 fat quarters plus some flannel or batting for the lining.
What to bring:

Sewing machine
Neutral thread
Flannel or batting for lining (18” x 22”)
At the end of the day we will deliver finished kitty quilts to Kitty City Rescue at 12800 Santa Fe Drive in Lenexa.
Please call or email me with any questions: Donna di Natale, dinatale@att.net, 913-541-0283.

KUDOS
2016 SQG
OPPORTUNITY
QUILT

Belated congratulations to
Rosemary Watrak for completing
100 Project Linus quilts!

Pieced By Mary
Honas
Quilted By Peggy
Skaith

Congratulations to Jackie Stoaks
who has had a quilt accepted into
the TIQE 2016 Show, Taiwan Art
Center. This year’s theme is
‘Deforestation and the Effects.
Her quilt is named: “Where the
Wild Things Are”(Hand dyed
fabric and Hand Embroidery.
Show runs from April 30 – May
29, 2016.

See Ann Doherty for
Opportunity Quilt
Tickets
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 28, Saturday, Special Sew Day for kitty
th
quilts. Lackman Library, 15645 W. 87 St.
Parkway, Lenexa, KS, 9:00 am to 3:30 pm.

Do you have a birthday this
month? Please bring a
snack or dessert for the
Hospitality Table to share.
May birthdays are:
Enjoy your day!
Renee Arnett
Marilyn Carr
Michelle Dowdell
Karen Edwards
Sue Howard
Willie McCallum
Cyndy O’Rourke
Lea Robrahn
Kathy Rodgers
Ann Schriver
Amy Senatore
Jackie Stoaks
Lila Taylor
Suzanne Waithaka

Michele Fix
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR HIDING YOUR
STASH
•Put false bottoms in your clothes hampers.
No one digs deeply in them except you.

June 16-18 Common Threads Regional Quilt
Show, Century II Expo Hall, 225 W. Douglas
Avenue, Wichita, Kansas. $10/Day admission.
June 16- 18: Missouri Star Quilt Company’s
Grand Reopening – 11 Shops, 114 N. Davis
Street, Hamilton, Missouri. Open 9 to 5.
June 21 to September 6: Row By Row
Experience. This year’s theme is “Home Sweet
Home”.
July 8 (10 to 5) and July 9 (10 to 3): Eudora Quilt
Show, United Methodist Church, 2084 N. 1300
Rd, Eudora, KS, $5.
July 9, Saturday, SQG Boutique Sew Day:
Antioch Library, 9 am - 4:45 p.m.
August 26-27 (10 am – 6 pm): Quilters Guild of
Greater Kansas City’s Quilt Show –“From Stash
to Treasures’, Abdallah Shrine Temple, 5300
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, KS - $3 Admission.
September 16-17: Northland Needlers 34th
Annual Quilt Show: “Stars of Kansas City, Then &
Now”, Salvation Army Community Ctr., 5306 N.
Oak Trfwy, KCMO. Special Exhibit: Ruby McKim
Centennial.

women’s clothes.
• Hide fabric in closet behind and in shoes.
Men never look at women’s shoes unless
shapely legs are in them.

VISIT SQG website
(starlightquiltersguild.com)
for additional information and
patterns on Linus Quilts, aprons,
the doll pattern, sew days and
more. Those of you participating
in the UFO project can find the
form on the website.

Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting, all styles of quilting
from simple hand-guided designs
to custom creations; Guild
members: I will piece your
backing at no extra charge!
EspeciallyQuilts@att.net
or 913-341-0525 Peggy Skaith
Machine Embroidery - Perfect
Stitches Embroidery, Chris
Haubein. Custom embroidery for
corporate, church, sport or club
logo's. Quilt labels, wedding &
baby gifts. 913-908-4481,
www.psemb.biz
Check out Amy Senatore’s
website for her quilt shop (City’s
Edge), classes and more.
http://www.citysedgestudio.com/

September 24 (9am-5pm) and September 25
(10am-5pm) 2016: Country Patchwork Quilt
th
Guild 29 Annual Show at Martin Community
Center, 1985 S. Odell, Marshall, MO, Wheelchair
Accessible, $5 Admission.

616 W. Main Street
Warsaw, MO 65355
Mon-Fri: 10a-5p; Sat: 9a-3p

Greeters for May
Your greeters this month are
LuAnn Christensen and
Sheila Lynch
Setting up the food table volunteers
are: Toni Anderson and Myrna Smith
along with, as always: Cheryl Diebold
***

Tuesday, May 24, 2016
6:30 PM - Social
7:00 PM - Meeting
Program Speaker: Nedra Bonds

NEXT SQG MEETING!

•Lay fabric on your dryer as folded clothing.
•Store it in a Rubbermaid tub and mark it as

Advertisements
Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting by Karen - Let me help
you finish all those tops! Low
pricing, full Long Arm services –
all over designs or custom
quilting 913-638-4625 Karen
Huffman or email me at
karen7315@gmail.com.

If you are unable to attend your month,
please exchange with another person or
call
Opal Yarnell at 913-384-1585.
Thank you for volunteering!
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Along with your doll project, remember
to bring:

•Nametag
•Library Books
•A treat if it’s your Birthday
•Money for bucket/raffle
•Linus Quilts
•BOM
•UFOs
•Show and Tell

Starlight Express

SQG Meeting Date and Time:
Monthly guild meetings are held 6:30-9:00 PM every 4th Tuesday,
January-October at Countryside Christian Church, 6101 Nall,
Mission, KS.
The November meeting date is determined each year based on the
Thanksgiving holiday. There is no December meeting.

May 2016

Newsletter Deadline
Articles are due the 5th of the
month. Email your article to
Jackie Rudolph
(jrudolph019@gmail.com).
All members are invited to
submit articles.

Changes: If you have moved, changed your name, e-mail address, or telephone numbers (home, work, or cell),
please bring that information with you to the next guild meeting and give that information to our Membership Chair,
Donna di Natale, or mail it to Starlight Quilters Guild, PO Box 9362, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201

Starlight Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 9362
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201- 2061
www.starlightquilters.com

